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DRUG POLICY PASSED
BY LIB AND B-SCHOOL

Dr. Emanuel Saxe, Morton WoFjnan
Distingirished^rofessorof*Accountancy and
Dean Emeritus
College of the City
University, has been
ed a University
Distinguished Professor
CUNY for 197071. He is the .first Baruc aculty member to
be so honored
A nationally known authority on accounting, and author of several definitive
texts and numerous' articles. and research
studies in the field, Dr Saxe is a member of
the Council (national governing body) of the
. American Insitute of Certified Public Accountants. For twelve years, from 1956 to
1968, he headed the Baruch School of
/Business and Public Administration of City
College, the predecessor of Baruch College.
As-a University Distinguished Professor,
Dr. Saxe joins a company of outstanding
scholars from the U„S. and abroad who have
been appointed by various units of the City
University under a new CUNY program. It
calls for fifty such professorships a year in
1969-727 A wide raiigeof scholarly interests
are included.
Dr. Saxe is a graduate, cum laude, of City
College, class of 1925, where he was a
-member of Phi Beta Kappa. He also holds
the JXX and PhJX degrees from New York
University, and the New York State CPA
h c « i s e . He i s a niember^ of the New York
•associated

Baruch College is an educational inPOLICY STATEMENT ON DRUGS
stitution primarily interested in the adoption of policies which promote and improve increasing administrative efforts to prevent
the likelihood^ofScholastic achievement and the incidence of drug involvement at Baruch
academic success; The College recognizes C o l l e g e .
that the legislature1 of the State of New York
In meetings on Dec 14 and 15, the Faculty
and federal statutes have made the sale, members of the School of Liberal Arts and '
purchase, use or possession of certain drugs Sciences and the Business School passed the •'"''.without proper authorization a crime. Statement on Drugs as submitted by the
Furthermore, the college believes that the Law Subcommittee of the College Drug
coniniittees^^and^planning and conducting
panel discussions for many annual meetings use, possession and distribution of drugs on Committee. This committee is composed of- of the Society. He relinquished both posts its premises does not favor the educative students and faculty, the Statement will
upon assuming the Deanship of the Baruch program but distracts, disturbs, disrupts now go to the-President for implementation
and diminishes the educative process to the as College-wide policy. The General Faculty
School.
detriment
and frustration of all concerned. Committee, which consists of all franchised
Dr. Saxe is the author, with Stanley B.
Tunick, of "Fundamental Accounting—
The proliferating illegal drug involvement faculty members, was scheduled to receive
Theory and Practice", whose third edition is by individuals requires that our College the Statement for consideration at its
now in its fourth printing. Another text, community be alerted that our premises meeting on November 24. That meeting was
"Estate Accounting", is currently under cannot lawfully be a privileged sanctuary "* terminated because of the collapse and
revision.
for illegal conduct. Moreover, in addition to subsequent death of Lester Rosner at the
Dr. Saxe has spoken frequently before the risk of arrests and the criminal penalties meeting.
professional, business and education! imposed upon all. individuals who violate the
The Policy Statement on Drugs consists of
groups, and has been active in a variety of law, the College policy effective January 4, two major concepts:
learned and professional organizations,
1971, is that any student involved in the sale,
1) That students may be subject to College
including the Middle Atlantic Association of purchase, use or possession of unlawful disciplinary measures, in addition to
Colleges of Business Administration, drugs on our premises is also subject to\_J Federal, State and City prosecution, for the
AmericanrAssoeiation of Collegiate Schools college disciplinary action subject to the illicit use of drugs, on campus.
of Business, State of New York Council on rules and regulations set forth in Article XV
2) That the College recognizes its
Accountancy, American
Accounting of-the Bylaws of the Board of. Higher obligation to provide suitable programs in.
Association. He has been a member of the Education as amended April 30, 1970. the area of counseling and education so that
National Commission on Standards of. Everyone in the College community is urged . illicit drug traffic and use does not become a
Education and Experience for CPAs, of an to read Article:XV-which appears" h r j h e : problem on* the campus.
~
advisory Committee to the New York State 1970-71. Baruch College General Information
The two student councils passed the policy
Education Department on educational Bulletin (pages 27-30) which sets forth in recent. days. Louis Bennet, Dean of
preparation for the CPA examination, and Board of Higher-Education policy regarding: Students, indicated that i t w a s the intent of
of evaluation teams representing the^Middle disciplinary ""acoon ^frhen -college ^-rules," the Policy Statement to encourage or permit
States Association of Colleges and Secon- regulations and policies are violated. Thus, police "busts" at Baruch.
dary Schools and the American Association drug involvement-on. our campus violates The Lib faculty passed various new course
of Collegiate Schools of Business. He was Baruch College policy and the Bylaws of the offerings including a music course which
president of the Gamma Chapter, New Board of- Higher Education regarding. had already b«en registered for land closed YpHC &PfciBJBfca "Eapiinfc:TSBStt

l94ahe tiadhi4d the raak of fuH
In addition to his academic work, Dr Saxe
conducted his own professional CPA
practice in New York City from 1926 to 1937.
From 1946 to 1956 he was Managing Editor
of the New York Certified Public Accountant, montly official journal of the New
York Society of CPAs. During the same
period, he was the society's director of
technical services, arranging and supervising meetings of its thirty technical

achfeveiiSent^lii^-u^^
College, the New York StateSociety of CPAs
1957 award for outstanding service to the adversely affects all of us we will conduct
society and the profession, and the 1950 information, educational and therapeutic
Alumni Service Award of the Associate programs which will include: alerting
Alumni of the College of the City of New students, staff and faculty to the personal,
York. He tolds the honorary D.C.S. degree social and legal consequences of drug infrom . Pace College, and is an honorary volvement; working with members of the
member of Beta Gamma Sigma, Epsilon College community to clarify and diminish
Chapter of New York, business honorary ,the harmful effects of drug use through
counseling and other essential services; and
fraternity.
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have been a seminar coarse
tensive research. This .motion was ta
.ACCTTNG (but not for much longer)
President Cohen announced that 34 new
teaching lines have been designed for the
College. He said that the preliminary breakdown included 21 lines for the Lib-School and
13 lines for B-School. He added that all 34
lines were subject to financial limitations.

i

18 Year Old Vote Drive
The University Student Senate is ;sponsoring a voter registration drive in the
month of January.. The drive will concentrate on registering students at the City
. University who are becoming eligible to
vote when the 18 year old vote goes into
effect. The kickoff date for the drive is
January 4th.
The drive has received the support of the
Board of Elections and City Council
President Sanford Garelik. According to the
City Council President, "This program will
save t h e city money since the 18 year olds
would have to be registered by other
methods if it were not done this way." Mr.
Garelik added, "m addition, to being
economical, the proposal has the advantage
of involving young people in the process of
government in an orderly way."
TJbe drive wBl not be limited to registering
college students but will also go out into t h e
surrounding communities. Directing the
drive for the Senate is Fred Bandes.
*

*

'
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. COUNCIL PRESIDENTJBACKS STUDENT
REGISTRATION DRTVE^
With 18 year olds able to vote under a law
in three weeks, Council
Sanford D . Garelik today gave
ipport to a proposed immediate registration drive among 90,000
students in the City-University's 18 branches
run/from\18 to 21. ,
The idea t>f thje drive came from the
CUNY Student Senate/ which is willing to
tram volunteers to register 21 year olds on
the. campus this montjh. Starting January

£C"^

1st, the IS to 20 year old students would be
registered.
Money to pay student registrars after
January 1st would come,, under this
proposal, froin HEW work-student funds
which are already available. TheCity would
contribute only 20 percent of the total cost,
with 80 percent coming from the federal
government.
"Actually, the program would save the
City money," Council President Garelik
said, "since the 18 year oA6s would have to
be registered by other methods if it were not
done this way. In addition, to being
economical, the proposal has the advantage
of involving young people in the processes of
government in an orderly way."
Frederick Brandes, Legislative Director
of the CUNY Student Senate, and Henry
Paley, Director of University Relations who
has been working with Mr. Brandes on the
idea, hope to go one step beyond registering
the CUNY students.
- They propose the use of student registrars
in mobile units to register, people in various
communities. '
.-*
Council President Garelik said h e bad
consulted Maurice O'Rourke, Commissioner of the Board of Elections who h a s been active in recent voter registration
drives by mobile units.
In ordinary circumstances, Commissioner O'Rourke informed h i m ,
registration of 90,000 persons would cost the
City well over $100,000. Under the CUNY
Student Senate plan, the $20,000 cost to the
City would mean an "enormous saving/' the
Commissioner said. The Board has agreed

unanimously to the plan, O'Rourke added.
Council President Garelik said a project
of this kind involved "one of the better uses"
of federal funds. "It comes at a particularly
good time in the City's fiscal history," he
added.
"The involvement of CUNY students
would be two-fold m mat students would not
only be encouraged to vote but also many of

them would be put in vital touch with the
electoral process itself."
In the past, Mr. Garelik has recommended that citizens interest themselves in
election procedures on a year around basis
to escape the political partisanship that
intensifies around election time. The CUNY
plan is an important step in this direction, he
said.
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The Contemporary Music Club
Cordially invites t h e Baruch Community
to a t t e n d it's first
''^$mZ£-&

•})•••::.••

\PRIDE

^C^&s&Bm^

WILL BE ON
-DECEHBER23, FROM 4-8, IN ROOM 403

STUDENT TRIPPERS .
TRAVEL
CwtMyoa d l g a T a r
-frariJug /«•: extra travel money

*f

at aa international Youth Hostel
and iteing free to roam the Continent
for the rest of the summer? This Is the opportonh^ of a lifetime
for the experience of a' lifetime.
Co-ordinated International Staffing
Deadlines m o s t b e met so send for
the exciting details without delay.
Mail 50 cents to Student Travel Services,
P.O. Box 19384, Sacramento, California
95819

C

MODELS, ACTRESSES, AND COUPLES
AUDITIONED BY APPOINTMENT. *OME
MUST WORK NUDE. PAY UP to 100
DOLLARS PER DAY. CALL 662-2604 EVES.

Christmas Party

•

.j
Ticker Association selected as Editor of
Ticker for Spring 1971 a Baruch sophomore
George Fisher. TThis selection ended a nine
and a half hour meeting to select an Editor
for next term.

Council Passes
Constitution

THE PROPOSED CONSITUTION OF THE
GOVERNMENT OF BARUCH COLLEGE

STUDENT

ARTICLE I

t o Ratify

ARTICLE II
MEMBERSHIP .
The Executive Committee shall consist of (1) Chairman (1)
vIee-Chairman, <l) Treasurer,^President of; «ach class* -Coor. dmator ox Campus Affairs; €>xrdina£or of Educational Affairs,
UDOU mss
rae^ejS^EBOS^M^Za^^^ WedKesc^. rae new
The Student Senate shall consist of (31) members. Each class
constitution is much shorter and therefore
less confining in nature than the old con- shall be represented by (1) Vice-President and by (6)
representatives.
stitution.
In addition there shall be (3) members at large. The Chairman
of the Student Senate shall be the Chairman of the Executive
According to the BHE-bylaws^the new Committee. (Non-voting Article m ) .
constitution must-be ratified by the student
,
ARTICLE i n
body in a referendum. This vote will be held
'early in 1971.
FUNCTIONS
A. The Executive Committee and the Student Senate shall
operate in all areas of a concern V> Baruch Students
There wert some members of the Council
B. THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
who spoke^against such a short constitution
because specific duties were not Chairman—chairs meetings of Executive Committee.
enumerated. Others maintained that such Vice-Chairman*—takes responsibility as parliamentarian
"an enumeration-would inhibit programs of presides in the absence of the Chairman.
council members
Treasurer—^inahcial officer in charge of student fees.
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-The cat is usually about fourty-four,
to compensate, he has a beard to the floor.
He keeps his gun and his badge in a box,
except he wears sandals with white cotton
socks."

""-There are other identifying characteristics. Usually they also wearvalours and
tie-dyed dungarees with 'luv" on fhe knee.
Sometimes it is hard to distinguish them
from the teeny-boppers. They also roll
their "marijuana" in. the'Daily'News. When
they arrest you^ they give the following
t speech:
"Wow, man, are you screwed! You are
advised that what you rap may be held
- against you. You may keep your teeth shut
until you call your dynamite lawyer. OJC.
Groovy!"
They also have pimples that spell "bust >»
on their chins.

The meeting began at 4PM last Firday
and ran until 1:30 AM.
There was a question as to legality of the
Ticker Association which made the selection Under BHE^artiele^S, the'old TA was
not legal,-but new TA was not legal either
because the Student Council had too many
seats on it>A decision was reached that the
function o f t h e T A was to select an Editor in
the best iinterests of the College. Proceeding
urider this j^renrise^tiienden'berations were
legitimized.
".

<=

Tbe Chirstmas party of the Contemporary
Music Society, aka the Garen Club, wiH be
held on Wed., Dec. 23 at 6:30 PM in the
Marble Lounge. Free music, free food.

AUTHORIZATION
The Student Body of the Bernard M. Baruch College authorizes
the formation of the following Student Government:

mm-r-

Ticker Editor for Spring

In the recent edition of the Veterans
Voice, a veterans' affairs publication, there
was a checklist for ex-soldiers who are going

BARUCH CHORALEERS PRESENTED
BY MUSIC D E P T . . TUESDAY. TWELVE
TO ONE PM
STUDENT CENTER LOfeBY STEPS

those wfo disagree with their views:"
Standing between the Student' Center and
. the building of irrelevance was Harry
They'll who Finally stopped a man and this
conversation ensued.
Harry .said, "Are you a veteran"?" The
student answered, "Yes I am".
They'll continued, "I represent the radical
students of this university and would like for
you to abandon your common sense."
"But I didn't have any to start with
"Well then, do you realize that school is
irrelevant' and 'a tool of me establishment'? " "I didn't know they had a metal
shop here."
Harry could not convince the veteran so
he molested little freshman boys and girls,
sold porn and pot and? worst of-all, -cut
classes.
^~<.
I'm-glad that Jawedgarhoover is around/
After 'the Un'ted States government drafts
these men to be shot at and killed, the least
they could do is warn them about radicals
or, as the government classifies them,
TheyTls'.
Later, while passing the YAF office, I
heard them arguing about who would play
Jawedgarhoover. The ugliest and most
senile won. Then I passed the Young
Democratics where they were fighting over

A FREAK SPEAKS

There Are No Classes o n D e c . 2 4

i
}
;

G e o r g e Fisher Selected

^

PARTY
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 2 3
Official Celebration Beaair
in
THE MARBLE LOUNGE
AT6j3aPM
W i t h V e r y Live Electric Music)
SEX EXPLOITATION FILM CASTING

.''^-aTliis''j8'iKCitteQ:ijii'fhe''|Miiffic interest. We
will help identify narcotic agents—narcs or
narks. This is; from a song written by the
author of the rest of this nonsense:

\ By Warren Alexander
-to college. J. Edgar HOOver, pronounced who was against Jawedgarhoovi
.
Jawedgarhoover (one word)—or senile, has earliest. October, 1970'-won.
itemized what the veteran should be aware
I wanted to be an FBI man, but I passed
of when he enters the universities.
the written test. One of the qualifications to
1, 'They'll encourage you to lose respect be an FBI man is to be an accountant (or a'
for your parents and the
older lawyer). Just think, Accounting 101 is a
generation. 2. 'They'll try to convert you prewreck to work for Our Octogenerian
to the idea that your college is irrelevant' Suppressor Supreme. and a tool of the establishment'.
I was going to tell about Julie and David
3. "
Eisenhower but no one likes Virgins. In3. 'They'll ask you to abandon your stead^-FU tell a joke. Unfortunately I don't
remember who told it first. .-"""
common sense.
This guy bought an ounce of grass and
4. -They'll try to envelbpe you in a mood
of negativism, pessimism, and alienation went home to roll a reefer. He's rolling this
toward yourself, your school, anc your reefer and all oft a sudden he hears, from the
reefer, ai cry— Help i Help!' He opened up
nation.
5. "They'll encourage^you to disrespect the cigarette and there was a woman in
ere.
And h e said, (ready for this?)
the law and hate the law enforcement o:\_
at's
a nice girl like you doing in a joint
.$<?er^__.._._.;. _ . - ; r f : , ; j . . . ; . . . . _ . - _ . . . . _ . - . . .
~6.'*^Tn^yjyte^yjo^rQiataciH>uis honorable
-^ ,~----.-^
i*:
and irigi*Ji£;lPs ^ sincere or? wtexB&^-i&i;.
fzir-rir** T*- '-VT 7 ?«•
One more?
motivation.
*
7. 'They'll ask you to believe that you, as
How do you know if i f s a gypsy cab ?
a student and citizen, are powerless by
I don't know. How do you tell if it's a gypsy
democratic means to effect change in our
cab?
society.
If it has a violin on the fender and takes
8. "They'll encourage you to hurl bricks
your
child as a tip.
and stones instead of logical argument at

Presidents of each classr—-to foster the ideasof then* classes.
Coordinator of Campus Affairs—io coordinate student activities
on campus.
Coordinator of Educational Affairs—to coordinate students who
participate on faculty committees.
Coordinator of External Afiairs—to coordinate all activities
outside of the Baruch Community.
Coordinator of Political Affairs—-to coordinate student politcal
activity.
..
CI THE STUDENT SENATE
/
Chairman shall be same a s that of the Executive-Committee
without voting rights^. The Student Senate shall have the right and
power to pass or reject all'proposals, initiated by the Executive
Committee. Furthermore, the Senate shall have the prerogative
toii^clseitsoMnaJ^^a&on^''S^
The. entire Student Body shall serve as ex-offieio representatives of the Student Senate.

:

* ARTICLE IV
TENURE
The Executive Committee shall serve from September to
September, a period of one year, and representatives and vicsPresidents shall serve for one semester.
ARTICLE V
AMMENDMENTS
All ammendments and changes to this Constitution shall be
made with the approval of 2-3 of the Student Senate and with
ratification by the Student Body as stated in Article XV of the
Board of Higher Education. " . -
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THE COLLEGE YEARBOOK

CHANGES
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MMembers elected to the Executive Committee in this
election, Spring 1971, will only serve until S e p t e m b ^ 1971
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Here i s to Wervicw with Miriiam Brick- hadaminfmumrofvocal w : - ^
man, conductor of the CHOBAtiiaiyiS
Of
which wm perform on t h e ^ e p s in flie lobby -our membershave haa-thee © a d » m
of fher':Stttfent t » b ^
~~' " "" » . productions of musicaj s h o w . Btoyoa know
actor celebrity
December 22nd at 12:00 noon. A concert .that w e even have a: Baroch
: r
'
iriHrtir^group^=
:-•
*
~
•
^-^^^^i^-i-inthe
:•-•:

e^*S££

v

• c f e - y ^ ^ - j ^ y

• • • ^ ^ a ^ . ^ - -
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•
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.. ;Ke^Btyf
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?s&i

.-. „ v ^ i - ^ r r i U ^ ^ s e ^

« £ ^ ^ ^ ~ ^ 5 & " . V^A^T
-i-":

Fall Wednesday Morning
: QBESTIO^^
have h e a r d ^ y o i ^ a * ^ piano in concert

;

K^s**^^

v.

0^P0^^^^^C^ :A

hi% Jimmy ^ A TASTE
X^HCmE^.
."A - Bravo! Buttoretui^ to m y Questions.
Must •* student oe able taread music, and i s
-ther^a^seary^iwatt^

»^iiiiM3taigtiin>^MMpnit&

- • - > > . - J»

/S52&3&

what the situation was the whole place-up. Just fliink that be had
seemed that when completed a performance in the Fillmore
Whitman,^ ...... w..
M
S'oHy^EDete
cement
US; ' " '
"
' " * " ' " ' " " ' '
or smgmg
or plunking a sick jguitar. His rap was worth
,au^prias«;H3fevensaspeaks, fSftiatan
^ito a^^jbysical and mind- ;unGodly hour—it's \ unbelievable—do you.
_ '^r^k^r^K^'irr:?^^--?^:^:. :_ realize what tu^
^^i^
^ t ^ r p * ^ hy Tv>m ji^xnft amar.infr. giving themselves more credit
v
:
^,; a d f^^
r 3 g ^ ^ ^^
o g^e r*f l ^
due for, amazing^.(as h e
to^yoaf M » ^ ; * ^they're
^^
the Narcotics SqvsdVso watch ~ is dedicated 1to the proposition that aH men
pu smoke::•>.-'
are^ created equal, I ;jwii*deic;^|^ r^aid:
aformeirBaruch student d u i m ^ ^ t o ^ l e ^
opened the afternoon, to olg: we s p e ^ n w
! <xun£er on guitar, and = uh 8 bpursf or steepuig-^et/ssee that's 3 and
ta

'"•'?s-*f%r~3SaVi>T«

'?&%M$

'W*?*^^;
tf«^ssf;'

vibrations, including . ^ ^ r e . « ^ ? | i B M t l t t ^ .
\ta?a^a|&l)|B^Tn^^^
hours we spend * for thinking m the
i-^Sbdw^v^di^?
bathroom,;yeabJ^->;'.---^ •-?:?&•..-"
_ > a^e«^i ^ - ^
lialyt Af-" vai^Jpir on, ^ a r e - . a)id Baux,'* and,
&w>
dieirfmal selection,^was^ver^ iar ^'StrawBerry Fields,"x was" put a o r s s
d song'tha^ Craig had d^escribed it w i t ^
;
bzuaaleap of the continual breakin&of guitar
9fii i £ M & % f ^ ! ^ - 4 o ^ ^
repair
^ ^
remajmng:
* the
no ability
doubt that
fi
of these stringsC,How
did Havens sing,and
play
the
" "IBfflfc'"
aa!»a«»a«::

on December22nd--wlia^ 'ImH^ oT^ucqan:
have not-yet attewied any performance of '• positions wgl you
^jg^nm^o^^^j^^:
the CMORAXEERS which you direct. Can
yon : t e J £ ^ 3 ^
%la& DAYS OF GHRJSTMASy CABg^, OF l ^ E
.^'. :..'^>-..
- ANSWER: Tfesr at^ present ou group B E t X (a Ukrainian soxig), DiaGKMBER, A
numbers about twenty students, about half JpYmj^M<»PIH FOR A l i 1 ^ ^ story of
men (including somefine tenors—which are Chanukah and Gliristmas, which wfflfeatue
usuaUy in short supply) and half girls, both Juho Sorrentino asnarx^tpr;Mr. Sorrentiiio
upper-and lower classmen. W^meet once a is theceihst of our Faculty Stringjjuartet).
week—on Tuesdays, from 12:00to 2:00. You Following this w e l l have a CAROI^SINGknow, this wiH b e our debut Q: The first IN. V ^ witi close with I ^ T THERE B E
concert of the GHORAUIERSf That's real FEAt&G&MAj^:
v^3^v -^ ^./;;- ^
news. Doybu plan other: appearances
for the
.Q:
That sounds great! Tell m e , Miss
:: :
:
group this year?, .-r.- .^"-' ^ -'.- / ^;.^' '
Brickman, are these songs t o be sung with
A: Not for this Year J!
But
w
e
will
give
a
piano,
accompaniment, There will also be
Sprmg<^cert m*7L,:^-:;^o-'W'V:\^ •
some,\[ ~&i c a p IGNORE . TOTS LINE
: What qualifications must a student have
Q; That sounds great! TeH me, Miss
m order tojoin the CHORALEERS? Must he
i, are these songs J» b e sung with
be able to read musical notation? Must he piano accompaniment, or are any of them a
have studied voice, or a t least have had^-scapp^larT^
experience sin^ng in high school or church
A: Our official student accompanist for
glee dubs, chpjr^ibr c*i6^
theGHORALEERSis Lorraine l i e Mon, and

.-,'

—<-'•* **.-'.—^

answer ffirstt You

or ^

_

J

^5

i-^'^-

«a»ei*!«tf»-3-a»3><*w***:

>fii*i'.'-j<ijjjw

^mm^mmm

^ ^ « «

r3W*-';

ffe^:

:

5 ttiie^ ^ € V ^ wieiessed^^^^^
. Andv Tony close to

come
of Havens'

>campus
of their seat,
the place
H;toJ^
IB n a a goTO anrea^ past the stage of
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S f ^ ^ ^ ^vibrations
L-MtMaB^^M/
^ ^ ^ ^ u ^ u ^ a n i h ^ tmM
ovation upon wisfr all ^a B a ^ e B g * ^
iua& ^mp^^q/ot^W^^^m^m1?™**:
each stecflnd^tto ^a*?*
%r
more
have been like
law; he must
idea. Paul came on
lausted to the point of
Even me audH0riumt of such
^ ^ j g i t have collapsed WHEW!
^Wwi
Afreslmian^remarkedtonie/'^Wos.Axen^t
• ^-r^8t<*^*«*!bBBr««rr<
osed to stink^"
. ' « * •

The IJniversi^ Student Senate is spansoring a voter registration 6!rive in the
,
^ ll^^M^
month of/ January.
im^omcentrirte^n registering students at the City
Umveriary who a r e becoming eligible to

savethe city money since the 18 year olds
would have to^ be registered b^^iflQi&r
J
mpth«>ds
ft W<y*^ nftt' doru*
t h* y w^
ay^
" * if""
"
..f f- i^j rr .
Garelik added, "In
adfattf-^.bEji&
economical, the proposal lias the advantage

effecfe^fe kickoff date for^ th drive is
^Janua>yla^
The d r i v e ^ received me support of the
Board •* of /Elections and Ctty Council
brd Garelik. According_>t^^«^,
o the
Cnyi€bunal^President, ' T m i program ivffl

^ » « r n m e n t in anordely:
vm^-U:-^^-^'.
The
drive
wiU
riot
be
mmtedte
re^stermg
coUege stuents but will also go out
i n t . the
surrounding communities- Directing <iie
drive for the Senate i s Fred Brandes. ^
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..Dear Aunt Eva,
___
going out with one girl -for
a year now. We h a v e always been
fi as such, but v e

knows Richie and his ^wifie^ r ^ J S ^ ^ I P ^ ^

.-^1
^ ^
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Colleger niarld^^^carew i h e '^ethics'^ (1 Berger. Music by John Hammond. Director
of Photography is Harry Stradling, Jr...wonder if a boycott would work?)
"Fllmed
in Montana, California and Alberta,
, Let's start how. CAN SOMEONE TELL.
ME 5HEY i HAVE RECEIVED NO B>^^Canada, with the assistance of .the Crow,
WTATfON TO A SCREENING OF A Cheyenne ^ind Stony Nations. Starring:
UNrPEBf ARTISTS^ FILM IN ONE; Dustin Hoffman, Faye Dunaway, Martin
Balsam, Richard Muffigan, Chief Dan
YEAR?????????????
George, Jeff Corey, Amy Eccles.
LOVE ^STORY. (A Paramount Pictures
I've been shot down! Here I was ready to
Filmv> Produced b y l f o w a w L G^ Minsky.
do
a column on-the excessive length of some
.;.'-•- nrich S^al-" Music by Francis La
r. Director of Photography Dick Kratina. recent pictures and along comes LITTLE
Starring: Aii MacGraw,Ryan O'Neal, Ray BIG MAN with a running time of two hours
Milland; J o h n -Marley and Katherine and forty minutes audit seemed like only an
hour. Bravo!
v
• Balfour, ; •-%';.
The only "westerns" (ptease^&te the
^LOVE^ISTX^^ snouTd be a. sure winner. quotes) that I ever liked were SGT.
;
• l^fSfr&nifa
i f - l < g fanrttastie f i l m , b u t RUTELEDGE, ONE EYED JACKS and
because it is human natore to fall fbr^a HIGH NOON. In almostteh years I have not
•*'-.-- decent <; love story." Tne original book on »seem, a film with cowboys and-or Indians in
1 whieb t h e film i s based, which was also it because I can't stand them. Well, LITTLE
wr^ten^by M r . Segal, created (and is still BIG MAN, is the first film in ten years mat
creafeig) quite a stir when. it was first has cowboys, cavelry and Indians in it and it
LITTLE Bldr MAN is a
nublished* -^Contnients - r a n g e d - from is FANTASTICin
;
•K***^»± "^Mfi^ms^
-to* Vvery beautiml ^winner'. ;
There areso many good things^in ttnsfimi
n^oving On^the bus one day, I
. —
^ t h a t s h e that I almost don't know where to start.
.
last thirty: p a g ^ because Dustin Hoffman is magnificent. H k r o t e as
m&to&j»
nMicg;:.waii 1 hayen%
' ccjpcujarettwith fi»e
hwvie M a y b e ^ V j u s t a s w
LXIVESTOR^isjaL
.

off. W%add^ ya geima _.
marrietf? Y«v tw« rai^

t o m e . Mr. Hoffman has
film titled Who Is

v Bear Aunt

m^m^^^^Sr ^jreajfc, without hura^ hig feelings?
v
- - ^ ^ ^ « h e - s ^ ^ ^ t i B o m g - ; ^^^;- : :.e:^.,;-.-; •"• ^ *
^*^'
I? I s it possible that ^DeairufloliBi^

"'V.<^^'^l^^^'?^!5Sg

J.

are now

.

.-r

««*
the

\

;

the
the faBtasQc^a^'

^S

cboreography i s fair and the seu> arej
did not get press tickets to this show, ?
$15.00 for each orchestra seat.
$15.00 is not only an outrageouf.
..
for a good musical play but an Btww»:
public to charge i t lor a bji" ^ " "
I understand that T H E ^
ht into New York for many
eds of u^usands of dollars. For
wim music this is a waste of^nooey,
show it is a waste ot'~ioqifc£^"
dollars was.a waste of r "'
Fdrather-of stayedhoi
movie with George Arliss.

she will assist m e with? some of -tfti accompaniments. There willv also.be: some
St
cappella singing. ^
: : :'-->':5- ' ^-':-'.
Q: One final westion: How long wHi the
^aJESS^^tiie ^Carol Shig-in spills^ over

j ^ * * ^ 1 * ^ . - 4 - ' -* - ^ j S t ^ - * s»Wfcl

^ ^ ^ S ^ E S

Stradling Jr.'s photographic work is
eathtaking.
members of the cast are.superb,, too.
Dunaway is not only beautiful to look
but a very talented actress indeed.
Martlii Balsam
a s Allardyce ' T.
Merriweather outdoes bis role in Catch 22.
the rest of«the cast.. .BRAVOt
how that it seems that many of my
reviews say thafr**ffims are good. The
number of films that I s e e in relation to what
comes out is very small thought. LITTLE
BIG MAN is not good, it's fantastic. It is one
the few films that I could see again and
gain-and again... "-

i . * i t r . > l * - w r v«,:*i-:*-^-.-*^rf*'J;:ic~:'':-'-»^-'

* .- -
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' Director* Arthur
^eolWB& ^ two_
: V t s i ^ ^ h e B i u ^ i S ^ h » ^ f i & plioto^apby i s brother; i s there a ic* to sayl T i ^ Tu^tf ^t ^Bthafc
^^^h^
^et^pj^te^o^wfi^ jej». If yo« dioVt read exceflent a n d t i i e f u ^ i s always well paced,
ActuaBy^themostdehghtfulpart of hie f ^
informative, dramatic, and historically by;«
is the f u ^ half where boy meete g i r t
Steven Kohn had all Segal must be" » v e n credit for
More than any other film j have vet seeti. : ^fw^tt«^
their names into die newspapers in delightfully..•••fdm^f,:^ bitchy ^ a ^ ^ V e r LITTLE BIG MAN left m e with ^a
several different ads for films and also on dialogue. I just sat backhand took.it allih..
impression and a good deal of knowledge
WOR and WABC radio. I dSd this basically
The performances of Aii MacGraw and about the Indians and,General Custer:A
so dxat I could send the column to several Ryan-O'Neal are superb. Miss MacGraw i s a phrase used frequently durmg the film is
delight to watch. Ryan O'Neal i s splendid a s "human beings". I dtdn*t stay for the press
You see, w h ^ n a s happened is that w e r e Miss MacGraw*s boyfriend-husband. 1 was conference wim Arthur Penn after th^
a*e still a fe^ebmpanies who apparently do 'not really prepared for such a good per- screening, but I assunie that the phrase i s a tickefe for straight
translation of a4 &sfian :^»o^
" '"""'••-"—*
not believe that the college market is very formance: I a m indeeddelhjhted.
infiuehtial i n deterjmning the future of a j
Everything, about fiie '^fate dfeswves beings*' i s used to describe the Indians. A ^
pj^cUTre.QT at l e a ^ , the Bernard M. Baruch praise. The pv h o t o g a p h y i ^ f t e ^ ^ ^ g : . The! one point, in thel ; ,fOm ^ On^^^;^ r
~m -sic. ? Th6 actings B a y Mifiandv .John : says^-* *Ibere w*&'b^-^:«»dft« suii^^V
believe that aH of : Marley and Katherme Batfour a r e eac- people, but there wul always be a
_
ceBent I really ean^t find ahymmgl>ad to of *%ulnai9i
would be very interested in seeing. Actually, say about the filni. Technically -and ar- to go on and on about things m the fihiL, but ception •- ojf
tistically it is superior I f i o v e Stories
aren't that would spoil it for you.i Go to s e e it in- Lifetime"
I dont believe -spy of these reasons. •
exception of *
. ~• •^•?z:'~~-'-~ ~~'££dr.---~'--: .-'-••'• • •''.-':'•--'••
your bag, men skip it. K7that , sliieease r stead.Would y o ^ believe foflg that I have be
niusic is
then
missing
LOVE
STORY
i
s
like
cutting
Credit
must
also^^Nl0;^every«aie:H^Be7
writing this^ column now for about one year;
associated wifii the%fo^^uHhur Penn" has' is almost
aiwllcanthinkof atloast one company from off your hose to spite your face."
done his finest directorial Job. Calder " The'actmgis fair, ttie
whom Ifcave not-received an invitation to a
screening in -iajBt ^ttiat tibn^??ti Weflr here LITTLE BIG MAN. (ACinema Center Film. Willingham's screenplay is excellent. Harry is of it) is fair, the music
goes the crusaoe! From now on I am going National General Picturies R e l e a s e . )
td periodically print the names of those Produced % Stuart MiBar, Directed b y
. Companies who have ignored the college Arthur P e n n . Screenplay by Calder
market and-or the Bernard M. Baruch Willihgham. Based on the Novel by Thomas

Me? and I
b> seemg his': next

wfflgoJo>seeit

-r

•9^*«---.-;."

'.^^-••••'•^^^•ii

'•;'•• caa*t afford it, an
letter^ that
nwoth wash. '-;:,;;
'•-^••••.-:->s.-i.---

old m a n
v^^olndians
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w«rterf^eeess:,time, and most people
patience to read columns on a
iy Fn»not in the mood to
t colum. So 111 -write this
thart; can be read
the department, store or
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The Student Council passed a constitution
n December 16, 1970 that will be brought
jefore the student body for acceptance at
the next election. This concrete step of
providing (if students accept it) tine Spring
Council with a constitution can be considered the major accomplishment of the
- fall sessH)n. The constitution w a s over-*
whelmingly accepted after
severaT
discussions arose on specific parts, but
votes on changing some facets of the-constitution favored t h e constitution as it
originally read.;
.;
^ Primary" credit should go to the Ad-Hoc
Constitution Committee made up of Leon
Yancey (Council President) r Mark Citrin
(Senior Representative) and Tom Swift. The
authors constitution, provides a flexible
means of operating a student government
which would be^^ provided with set guidelines.
One key to the beauty of this constitution is
, that it will be able to bend and change, with
the people in Student Government while also "
serving to provide the channels and people
needed to produce a productive council.
Many ideas, including a bicameral set up,
will be new to Baruch, but these innovations
can serve a s a. means to eliminate bullshit
without providing tight restrictions.
The general idea behind having the
Executive, Committee and the Student
Senate divided will hopefully be to have two
productive bodies instead of one. My main
and perhaps only objection to the constitution lies with the Executive Committee
not having a vote on the Student Senate.
Since the Executive- Committee wiftVbe
doing most of the actual work which will be
brought in front of the Student Senate, J felt
that they should have a vote on the work
they have performed^ The Constitution on
this issue divided Student2 Government into
two houses was for the work the Executive
Committee has done was to be put in front of
the "Senators^who, if they feel it has merit
will pass it; if not, it will fail. The setup of
The Executive Committee, I feel, is the best
>pai±of the constitution because it provides
channels::ty wbicb^workcan be done and if it
isn't,' deficJMeacsesccah^^^
corrected! The Chairmen serve a dual role,
chairing executive Committee and the
Student Senate (without a vote) and, when
absent, is replaced by the Vlce-Chairmac
who will also serve as parliar tentarian. The
Treasurer is in charge of student fees. The
president of each class will represent opinions and desires* of the class. Fbur
coordinators, e a c h . having an important
role, close out the eleven student com- ?
mittees. Coordinator of Campus -Affairs
(similar to past VP's or Club Presidents)
will coordinate students to participate on
faculty committees. Coordinator of External Affairs has to coordinate all activities
outside of Baruch, while the Coordinator of
Political Affairs coordinates student
political "activities. These are the stated
functions of the Coordinators, but there is
much that each coordinator can deal with.
The Coordinator of Educational Affairs can
also see that the Liberal Arts School will
progress and provide Baruch students with .
more majors in Liberal Arts fields as well as
more courses in the field. The coordinator
may also help a Teacher Evaluation System
to become functional at Baruch. This is just
. an example of the work a Coordinator will
encompass. Providing the positions to work
in the areas whieh seriously need it. The
Student Senate will have ex-officio members, all Baruch Students, so that all interested students can come to Senate
meetings to voice their.Views (this option
was open this semester also, but maybe if it
is seen in writing in a Constitution, more
students wffiRshow up>.
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We've blown the
hype about Out-asite Stereo being out'
of sight STEREO COR\r-^-^\i^3
PORATJON of AMERICA.
^
got it ail together and its
dynamite. The Free
Spirited FISHER 210T; 110
watt AM-fM,Stereo Receiver
(list price $29935H Jwo far-out FISHER XP60B two- way
speaker systems (list price
$159.90). A genuine GARRARD SI
558 Automatic turntable withB-1 base
(list price $65.00). Plus the high.performance.PlCKERING PA.T.E. Bliptical
Cartridge with diamond stylus (list price
$25.00). AU for $ 3 6 9 . t » . ^ ; i t aH up and
you"re'ahead',.*l«k85 ahead.. ^ - . -,
W yeu'ie gfoovuvoo scwoething-elSe; wtfte, calf
or vssit, for atowquote on any brand name
stereo system. We've got all the heavy
.names to choose' from. Better yet come,
on down with this ad . . : Choose a system and we'll lay a FREE pair of stereo
head-phones on you.

mm
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Saturday night. Professor Walter E .
(Chairman, Music) was inducted a s
member...Memo to Dean
y
(Transportation'): P l e a s e 'do'

A very funny film. Extremely well directed a r i d brilliantly photographed. More than anything else, i t
verifies the extraordinary acting abilities of Monica
Vitti and Marcello Mastroianni. His performance is
nothing short of great. Delightful . . . entertaining,
outrageously funny, chic and pretty to look a t . "

KHD-

by Stephen Chaikind
something about that elevator operator who
hums in high notes (no tune, just notes)
while taking all year to get up to the fifth
floor...Has anyone heard from the Student
Council recently?.~Hostos Community
College is looking for a few hundred more
studentsfor next semester. •" **'
Contest: Onthebackof a s i x cent postage
Lerher of
series of articles-per- stamp, tell m e Tfrhere the following words
. The best, I think, is appear in Baruch; HE THAT GETTETH
2 issue of The New York WISDOM IiOVETH HIS OWN SOUl^-HE
have, happened to the THAT KEEPETH UNDERSTANDING
h e says. "First open SHALL FIND GOOD. Winner will receive
ibaericanU!
n. Second, a college degree has half the stamps I collect (I have to make a
beiaoine an economic and social imperative, profit, don't I?) ...I Plugged Him Once and
the PfcJX has become a cult...(ami) 111 Plug Him Again Department: jUex
activism and the counter- Bennett's WMCA io-il P.M. segment is
e a r e l turning the university (for honest to goodness entertainment and fun
many) into a means toward a new society or radio...Why is WBMB off the air on the 4th
] # ^ * i f e * t $ e . , , - --.'
floor, S>.C.?...The subways are run by a.
m
his proposals is the plea to cut a bunch of incompetent clods. That's inout of college, between the second and dependent of the stupidity of the idiotic fools
year of Iclass work, during which the who occupy the upper hierarchy of the
- ***"'" " - j ^ time off campus, transit system. (Boy, that made m e feel
own or some other country better.) The subways ought to be liberated
He also thinks it ap- before anyone liberates anything else. Make
free-—make it. the
to trim the time for a Ph.D. by one mass transportation free—make
years. He suggests an educational people's subway. However, I doubt even
to the Social Security system, doing that will make riding the subway
***:*-:
every American will b e able to worth it...One ofthe requirements for Beta
t a f e t w years in college at a time of his own Gamma Sigma, in last week's column,
should have read: "Seniors in the upper
In an earliet* column, Lerner advocates a tenth of their class and Juniors in at least
system. This is probably the upper five percent of their class,..."
I caught the Richie Havens concert on
his most important point, and 111 have more
Thursday Now that Hendrix and JonUn are
i o j a y on that in a future column.
reliabler^oarces (all three of them) history. Havens is. their logical heir. He i s
'halve informed m e mat the choice for the one of the most quietly dynamic performers
new Baruch president has been narrowed around...The doctor-father who wrote that
down to three people. One i s a faculty letter to his son, published in last week's
raeinber cinrentiy at Ba
warped mind...Have you
^ member of ti^ Board of H i ^ e r Education noticed the new wall color combinations in
^ the third i s a high member of the New some classrooms? Baby blue and shocking*.
City :]^yernment...The tutoring pink (in two tones yet)...Remember to send
^^ ^
hi your complaints^on the departments that

MJfllAMlAi
THAT S A SPICEV MEATBALL!

:
n*oif»rscop^"Usmg^'SO
usmst s o axan^eaanv- oarentneses. (I
at least ope gnghrfri I>eB$rtment
who mustbe^ going haywire over
overuse/)))
Happy Chanukah, Christmas and New
Year's Eve to all who got this far in the
column.
_-
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The tenure of office provision is implicit
in its rationalization that Executive Board
;m«mb^*-f^«K£irra
a full term
since their workjis over an entire school
year, while the Student Senators have to run
for electron every semester a s their voting
record oh Executive .Committee motions .
and their own motions is checked by the
students. The check on the Executive
Committee is the Student Senate itself.
When votes are being cast, vote FOR this
constructive measure.

8
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THINK
ABOUT A
CAREER IN
GOVERNMENT
•&*r.<-rSr

ATSA SPECIAl FILM! A MASTERPIECE!

;

-iJS-

••••

.-'.*-*» : .

Will stand in my memory as a brilliant piece of art.
Never before has comedy and tragedy been so expertly intermingled. Mastroianni is funny and profoundly
touching. It is indeed.a flawless performance."
-HOFSTRA,

The

Chronicle

- ^

"A SPICY MEATBALL MOVIE!
GO SEE THE FILM!
TALK TO

Certainly up to the calibre of movies like 'Five Easy
Pieces', saying in its own w h i m s i c a l way at least as
m u c h about the ideals and frustrations of tbe Italian
working class as Jack Nicholson says about findinga-meaning-in-life. Mastroianni is a delightful comic
variation on the typical anti-hero/'
C C N Y , Observation

WE'LL BE
O N CAMPUS
SOON

'%

Post

"W YOU'RE IN THE MOOD FOR AN ENJOYABLE,
LIGHT, AND AMUSING FLICK, GO TAKE IN A
SLICE OF THE PIZZATHIAHGLF'
—QUEENS

COLLEGE, N i g h t h e o f

Winner
Vpsfv^!

u,...

« , r , . p , . ; G:'.!(j«"i- r>'!>tn

Marceiso ^Bstrotsnn! w*m?* ^m I

Contact your campus pSacerrsent office

me Pizza Triangle
Starts Christmas Day at selected theatres
check your focal newspapers.
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ELECTIONS........

F o r Accounting Society
will b e h e l d this W e d n e s d a y
F r o m 12 t o 2 P M
R o o m 416SC Come a n d Vote
I F YOU WANT T O B E
A P P O I N T E D T o A Position
Leave Your Name

Learn
KARATE
t mum uf
^raiiKl Qfio Body .

at $. HCN&:€HQ%
KARAT E

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <

JUNIOR CLASS!!
If y o u missed y o u r c h a n c e
t o b u y a class r i n g
o n December 2, y o u c a n n o w .
purchase i t i n t h e bookstore. :
Birthstones also. A v a i l a b l e |
a t n o extra char
•

• • * • • — <
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Marshall McLuhan was on one of those
TV shows today; the John Hamraotfds, Senior and Junior, were on Mike
I'S WABC-FM talk show at the same
And I bad to .come to Baruch this
Tnorniitg^to learn stuff.
To Stu Ocbsman and Chipper: m y most
smcere -wishes 'for a - speedy recovery on
"behalf of my parakeet, Chi-Chi. Now to the
5*-:

!N«a*Yoittg7» otherwise happy concert at
Eirnegie some weeks ago was seriously
iarji^^gom^ejfQM^
I kwjw how many holes, it takesna fill Carnegie liall.They threw paper planes, they
tapped happily along to ^Southern Man*'
after loudly and boisterottely voicing their
identification.with Neil's politically shaded
^ statement on the _ plight of blacks in
* ^America. "Then the audience, after thus
asserting-themselves, went home to Ocean
Parkway and, pardon the e g r e s s i o n ,
Springfield -Blvd..
Some hippie yenta saw fit to interrupt one
^ f Nell's quiet numbers with a rippling
"Right on, Neil!" WelMntentioned, I'm
fsurei More paper airplanes. Neil began
i^^ugar Mountain.'' The kids clapped. They
- : - - a g ^ - ; : sang along. They had a good time. It in".'.'^*£0:^I&i1&.-\with. the performance; with the
'§M£?'-P&&>.with the sensitivity and expression
^ ^ p s Ne^l was otherwise wasting on most of the
:
^ ^ ^ & 5old>out ^house. He began it a second
' I ^ ^ ^ S h t e - S i n d a final third. No success. Neil
walked off for a short intermission.
The second half of the concert was also not
rase*,
benefit for Mr. Kite: a splendid time was ; ruined by the children:- Tell me why people
iplap at recognition of the introduction to a
: # S J . song? A child's claim to fame. Neil himself
| ^ ^ ^ s * d , ^ W h a t are you all clapping for? The
nrsr*s. .--•••<*-'

-***

A n Eye For A n

the recent songs from "Goldrush" were the
numbers to earn tumultuous applause in
recognition. Make your own sociological
deduction fromthe above research. For the
people who would rather I write about the
music—so wonftii Eorthe-teemes who like
making scenes at the scenes they make:
Joni Mitchell will make a comeback to
concerts at Carnegie next year on February
13. Ihope thatlt's by invitation only. James'
Taylor appeared at Queens College last
Saturday^ didn't he? Was it goodT I saw his
old baekup band from 8th Street at Fillmore.
Eh^erhearrof "JoMama?'f They're the latest

incarnation of **The Flying Machine'' which*
was an old village band that featured a
James "Stringbean" Taylor on guitar about
seven years ago. JoMama is on Atlantic and
is destined to be successful if nobody else
realizes"1 &eir sociaHy significant past. If
people realize their past, who cares about
their friendly talent;, they're gonna be
superstars. "Ain't it a shame, livin' oirreds,
vitamin C and cocaine..;"
The next night Howard Stein of Howard
Stein's Capitol Theatre in Port Chester
presented Eric Clapton and Derek and the
Dominoes. Thank you, Howard. This was

Eric's last show on his current tour and the
Dominoes truly played well for it. It was m y
first chance to study the God since b^ first
played New York in Cream years ago.
Clapton should satisfy everybody, playing
lines and phrases to interact with the rhythm secUon instead of fronting them. Such a
fine shbwf And thank Delaney for the
southern influence, the songs were all of the
rocking R n B nature that can be found on
"Layla." Clapton was smiling, laughing,
obviously pleased withiiisliand and .happy
with his music tonighi-He^waiited to share
and celebrate with us. The Dominoes played
us a blues—slow and rhythmic. Eric sang:
Like Crosby says, it was another magic
night. (ATCO Records)
Once before you die, why not ,visit the
Capitol Theatre, rapidly growing on me as
the best place to view rock in the area. I've
said it before? you can sit in the orchestra's
last row and see every fingering on any '
guitar, any expression on any artist,
anything. Imagine what the first row is like,.
The sound system is first rate as welL But as
expected, their ushers hassle you, or at least
us. The ones we met made us feel like we
were in Las Vegas. But they're really
goofable. Try asking them for their badge ^ *
numbers. All in all, the Capitol deserves our
support, what with the legal entrapments
that the town of Port Chester is subjecting
them to. See my piece in the "Music Sup- ,
plement" (see how quickly they forget?) for
"details of that issue. If you Visit the Capitol
in February, why you might see the Dead.
-, There are some very serious reasons why
I've been lately refraining from record
reviewing hv-these pages. Steps have been";
taken to reveal the circumstances and
eliminate the problems. All may yet be well.
"While we're waiting we're trying to get
intervidws with your fave raves, and
digging concerts. Coming .soon: POCCL— ._.
^•As they say, or sing; keep on believing..
• "
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